ACTIVITY: Analysis of Visualizations

This activity introduces information design and visualization, provides you with a means of exploring and analyzing various visualizations, and present your analysis to the group.

Questions:

- Who is the intended audience?
- What is the purpose of the visualization?
- Is the visualization the best way to convey information? If so, why?
- What functions does the visualization enable? Can you filter data? Can you search items? etc.
- Did you learn from the viz? If so, what?

http://nyti.ms/1rmu19z

http://nyti.ms/1nJYhf1

http://nyti.ms/1jytGRF

http://nyti.ms/1d4aVxg

http://bit.ly/1bnvFnL

http://bit.ly/1gGbcgp

http://bit.ly/1rrzqgn

http://cnn.it/1pa5fb6